
The new

GreenCast Turf App
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GreenCast Turf app will 

help you to streamline your 

tank-mixing calculations and 

record-keeping process.
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GreenCast Turf app

provides both efficiencies

and accuracy through the 

software calculations.
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What you get

- User-friendly spray management 

at your fingertip

- Compliance with legal requirements

without wasting time

- Filling plans, calculations, products 

and more at one place

- Easy-made reports for authorities

and own documentation

- Share, mail and communicate

wherever you are



What you avoid

- Filling in time-consuming Excel 

sheets and manual calculations

- Outdated product information and 

old filling plans

- Mistakes when passing tasks on to 

other employees
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Introducing the

whole-in-one solution

GreenCast Turf app

- Frees up valuable time for service 

and other tasks

- Helps you share spray records and ideas 

with collegues 

- Prevents mistakes 

- Meets environmental demands

- Allows you to optimise the spray 

application – nozzles, water vol. and  tank 

filling

- Keeps weather records and notes in a 

relevant place includeing disease levels



How to get started

Download the app to your smartphone

or tablet from App Store or Google Play.
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Create your club, enter in 

your club details

How to get started
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Create your areas

How to get started
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Create your sprayers

How to get started
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Create your operators

How to get started
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Select country etc.

How to get started
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Ready to complete

the filling plan 

– in less than 2 minutes
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Create filling plan

New calculation

Area + Sprayer

Your information information 

appears automatically, or 

select amongst a number

of predefined areas and 

sprayers.



Create filling plan

New calculation
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Product details

- Select the relevant 

products or define 

your own product

- Enter dosage rate 

or use predefined



Create filling plan

New calculation
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Add your own product
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See filling plan 

and create report

New calculation

- Contains all the information for 

precise filling of the sprayer

- List with recommend nozzles

- Eliminates mistakes and optimises 

the spray application 

- You can leave it just as this and get 

going ....but why not save more 

time? 



The ready-to-use report
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Your can edit and save 

your spray reports, which

will contain all the essential

information for your own

records and to serve for 

reference regarding your

applications.

Start with adding with

spraying date.



The ready-to-use report
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Your can details about

nozzle used and tank 

cleaning. 



The ready-to-use report
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Easy to fill in essential 

details about the weather 

conditions and your own 

comments.  



The ready-to-use report
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If you have environmental 

restrictions on your golf 

course it is easy to fill in 

data about buffer zones, 

distances etc. 



The ready-to-use report
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Add the name and profile of 

the operator with just a 

couple of clicks.



The ready-to-use report
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Add your own observations, 

concerns or information for 

next time in the treatment 

notes. 



The ready-to-use report
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Before finalising you can 

preview the spray report.



Save, share, 

communicate…
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- Save your filling plans 

and use them later

- Send reports directly via e-mail

- Share filling plan with 

colleagues online

- Create and share internal

management reports



- Easy-made reporting 

- Takes away the headache

- Contains all necessary 

details for record keeping 

and reporting

- Streamlines record keeping 

- Free up your time for work with your 

team and customers
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Save, share, 

communicate…
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Minimise work,
Maximise quality!
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